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Import products From a URL in the Format you can import products from other e-commerce sites directly. Make sure to replace XYZ with the
product's unique identifier. Import categories With one click, import categories from different e-commerce sites. Also, with the help of the
data you enter in the “Import a CSV file” section of the product import settings, you can import meta data like name, description, price, etc.
from an existing category. Import products & categories at once Import product and categories at the same time from different websites in a

single click. Data you enter in the “Import a CSV file” section of the product import settings are applied to all products and categories. Import
products at once from multiple sites in a single click. Data you enter in the “Import a CSV file” section of the product import settings are

applied to all products. Get More Features Sort Products by Relevance Name Downloads Other Features More features include: Import videos
for products Manually edit attributes & prices Product images from other websites You can read more about features and benefits in the
documentation. Important Before you try importing products, make sure to choose the right database to export your data to. All data is

imported to a new database, so make sure to choose your custom database name in the “Database name” section of the product import settings.
If you don't know what databases are available in your website, make sure to check the “Connect to database” section of your site settings.

Search products Search categories Don't show this message again To import products from different websites, you need to link a CSV file. For
example, the file can contain all products on one page and each line has the information about a product. With the help of your data, you can
import new products and categories in one click. Make sure to use the right database to export your data to. With the help of a CSV file, you

can import products from multiple e-commerce sites. Import categories from other e-commerce sites to
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